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FORECAST:
Rain jin Southern and North
ern California all during vaca
tion. After vacation—hideous
pictures in-the Naranjado. *-

Grape Bowl football game
Monday, March 29th,
at the big theater rally!
nictures

Vol. 43.

C. 0. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

March 19, 1948—No. 22

CHOIR TAKES OFF ON EASTER JAUNT
LEIGH, MITCHUM-

TAU KAPPA'S

Clark Gives Out
Parade Rules
For Mardi Gras
Mardi Gras news was an
nounced this week by Bob Clark,
Chairman of the Mardi Gras Pa
rade. The theme of the parade
is to be "Golden Cavalcade of
California," depicting the growth
and development of California for
the past 100 years.
Bob Clark announced the fol
lowing rules governing entries in
the parade:
EACH LIMITED
(1) Each organization is limited
to one entry. However, there is
no limitation upon the size or
number of participants within an
organization as long as they are
active members.
(2) The entire entry of each
organization must follow one
theme. Each entry is to be a
float. It may be a plain float, or
accompanied by a band or a skit,
or a combination of all three. Any
entry other than these must be
submitted in detail.
(3) The cost of the individual
entries is not to exceed $35.00.
(4) A group of phases of Cali
fornia history is to be submitted
by the parade committee and
from these each organization
will choose the desired phase.
LEIGH, MITCHUM
Several important celebrities
are being contacted to see if they
will join in Pacific's annual cele
bration of Mardi Gras, Darrell
Richardson, General Chairman of
Mardi Gras, announced Tuesday
night at ex-committee. Among
those being contacted are: the
Lieutenant Governor of the state;
the mayors of Stockton, Sacra
mento, and San Francisco; Actor
Robert Mitchum; former PaciRclte Janet Leigh.

Crowned "Belle
Of Archania"
"Lil" Mackey

The College of the Pacific A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Professor J. Russell Bodley,
will leave next Friday to sing Easter Sunday services at Mirror Lake, Yosemite. In its eighth
trip of this kind Pacific's choir will be heard over the air on KMJ Fresno between 10 and 10:30,
the Park service beginning at 10:45.
The coming Easter will introduce 20 choirmen to Yosemite, the overture to a grander trek of
40 persons in the Choir Tour to Southern California April 18th to 29th.

Tau Kappa Kappa's Elizabeth
Mackey copped the title of "Belle"
Wednesday night and was given
a crown of camellias and carna
tions in the Archania living room
before a houseful of girls from
the three campus sororities.
HANNA PRESENTS
In the eighth celebration of its
kind Alpha Kappa Phi's President
Ross Hanna presented "Lil"
Mackey with the crown and brace
let locket bearing the house crest.
BLUE EYES
Elizabeth hails from Ross, Cali
fornia, and is a music major in
the Stockton Junior College.
Blue-eyed, five feet, six inches
tall, she attended Tamalpais High
School before coming to Pacific.

•
CHOIRMEN
Yosemite choirmen and women
SPRING SPORTS RALLY
are M. Avery, L. Hawkins, B.
Spring's the thing, so get in Mills, P. D'Onofrio, E. Partridge,
the swing and pick up your C. Klamroth, E. Grant, G. Metzgal and join the gang at 6:30, ler, S. Schwab, D. Cummings, A.
March 29, when the Pacific Regis, J. Sublett, E. Steiner, S.
Band will lead a serpentine of Yee, P. Berger, G. Tornell, L.
enthusiasts from the campus Edelman, M. Tripp, E. Pence arjd
Eight hundred COP and SJC students climaxed the 1948 Inter
to the Stockton Theater where R. Hansen.
national Week Friday by overwhelmingly approving the majority
they will be entertained by
of the resolutions drafted at the Stanford Congress of Soviet-Ameri
Mel Serventi and his band; the TRIP SOUTH
can Relations.
Forty
voices
from
the
choir
Grape Bowl football pictures
•NO AID TO CHINA
narrated by Ernie Smith; and will leave on April 18th on a twoBy a vote of 600 to 100, stu
week
tour
which,
tentatively,
in
at 7 o'clock the main feature,
dents
feel that we should try to
"The Senator Was Indiscreet," cludes Bakersfield, Santa Barbara,
convince the Russians of our ab
Hollywood,
and
Long
Beach.
This
starring William Powell.
sence of hostility to their nation;
Spearheading the rally will trip is the first one of its kind
by 500 to 260 they voted for in
since
the
war.
be the yell leaders followed by
ternational
control of strategic
There are 56 people in the A
the coaches who will comment
arteries; by 640 to 120 for the
Cappella
Choir
but
only
40
are
on spring sports.
"formation of a U. N. agency to
Today marks the culmination
Get your tickets from the allowed to go because of trans
plan economic development on a
portation
difficulties.
These
40
of the seven-year career of Miss
PSA office or from a rally
worldwide
scale"; and by 760 to
committee member. Forty are chosen for musicianship, sing Beulah Watson as Dean of Women 20 for the AMG to "reduble ef
ing
ability,
blending
of
voice
and
of the Stockton Junior College
cents with PSA card and1 50
forts to educate German people
standing in seniority.
and the College of the Pacific.
cents without.
to democratic traditions and iMiss Watson resigned her posi deals and maintain through its
CHOIR STARTED IN '21
Bodley, whose task is to choose tion early this year with the an
actions these ideals".
these people, has been directing nouncement of her marriage
The only resolution voted down
the A Cappella Choir since 1934. planned for Easter Sunday. Her
The choir was started in 1921 by successor will be Miss Harriet was that: "the responsibility for
Mr. Charles M. Dennis and has Monroe from the University of the maintenance of the territor
ial and political integrity of China
been touring every year since Redlands.
be born by the U. N. and im
The
outgoing
dean
came
to
Pa
their
organization.
Last
year
they
Adriana Zappatini, a non-English speaking girl from Genoa,
mediately withdraw troops and
set
a
record
by
going
to
Salt
Lake
cific
in
the
Fall
of
1940
and
im
'y, has just finished her second week as a special student in the
City to sing in the Mormon Tab mediately became known for her aid from China."
°"ege of the Pacific Art Department.
ernacle
before an audience of kindness and understanding in RUSSIANS DON'T WANT IT
Miss Zappatini, who has just come to this country under the
dealing with the many problems
migration quota, is residing at the home of her uncle, Mr. Joseph 8000 people.
T h u r s d a y , approximately a
In
most
cities,
the
choir
sings
facing
a dean of women. Her
zappatini at 705 N. Ophir Street.
thousand students heard William
in
the
local
Methodist
Church.
gracious
and
willingness
to
co
CONTRIVING INSTRUCTORS *
The members of the churches operate has made it a real pleas Mandel, author and student, in
n class, depending upon the
the auditorium and later in the
turn over their extra rooms for ure to "go see the dean."
s lategic manual contrivings of
S.C.A.
Mandel's talk was thor
In dealing with the Associated
the use of the choir members,
er instructors was rapidly beoughly documented and during
Women
Students
as
an
organi
and
in
most
places,
the
church
1 dering the young girl; howe
wives cook dinner for the choir. zation, Miss Watson has become the question period showed an
jV®L the appearance of several
amazing adeptness at answering
The
choir sings at least one and a prominent figure in acceler
a ian speaking students allevsometimes three concerts every ating the AWS program. Under any questions with well-organ
a ed her confusion. Recently,
day during the tour. Part of the her guidance, the AWS has ex ized answers and facts. Mandel
^as mentioned the fact that
in-between concert time is spent panded to reach every Pacific maintained that Russia does not
0 is interested and has been
traveling
on the bus and some woman and has become a recog want war and cannot support an
•°nsidering the idea of studying
nized institution on the campus. aggressive campaign.
(Continued on page 2)
nsic at the Conservatory.
The week began with a panel
lve months ago, when her
discussion featuring Elliot Taylor,
I l e from America visited in
BRUSH & MUSTACHE MEN BRING HOME THE SOX
Malcolm Eiselen, Tom Connolly,
aly>
Adriana began making
Breadwinners bringing home original; and Del Dequine, owner Malcom Moule, and Harold Jaa
' ns for her journey. One of the
the bacon in socks and clothing of the longest mustachio.
coby, which was held in the audi
lrst Preparations she made was
The judges also gave prizes to torium Monday. Wednesday, Mich
apparel
at
the
Sadie
Hawkins'
Day
a ing English lessons from a
Jayne Anderson for the most
Dance were Jerry Center, who original costume; Melford Piel, ael Brickley of Sacramento Col
enafide Englishman. And in that
lege spoke in Bannister Hall.
measured the longest brush; the best man's costume; and to
°ft time learned to write Engquite well and speak a "leetle"
Herb Baxter, with the letter "p" Betty June Thome and Jack
(Continued on Page 6)
in his beard, winning the most Burns for the best-dressed couple. RALLY - MONDAY - 29th!

Genoan Artist Finds Pacific,
Stockton, the U. S. Wonderful

•..

CAMPUS INTERN'LS ADOPT
SOVIET-AMERICAN PLAN
DRAFTED AT STANFORD

Beulah Watson
Culminates
Career as Dean

Page 2
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KAEO First Radio Orama Art Students Melt, Solder, and

KAEO RADIO LOG
EVENING—
SUNDAY
7 :00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Behind the Headlines
7:30 KCVN Semi-Classical Music
7:45 KCVN Semi-ClassicRl Music
8:00 KCVN Semi-Classical Music
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Variety
8:45 Vet's News
9:00 Columbia Masterworks
9:15 Columbia Masterworks
9 :30 Columbia Masterworks
9:45 Columbia Masterworks
10:00 Sign Off
MONDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Hatter Parade
7:15 Platter Parade
7:30 Olson's Cafe
7:45 Here's To Vets
8:00 Coach's Conference
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Radio Drama
9:15 Radio Drama
9:30 Ex-Committee
9:45 Ex-Committee
10:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7 :00 Platter Parage
7:15 Platter Parade
7:30 Platter Parade
7:45 Pacific Prevues
8:00 Headlines that Make History
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 A. W. S.
9:15 Nite Owl
9:30 News (10 min.)
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Olson's Cafe
7:30 Whys and Wherefores
7:45 Whys and Wherefores
8:00 Quarter Hour of Melody
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Guest Star
9:15 "Us Again"
9:30 News (10 min.)
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

EVENING, Cont.—
THURSDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Platter Parade
7:30 Hatter Parade
7:45 Here's To Vets
8:00 Headlines that Make History
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Pacific Musicale
9:15 Pacific Musicale
9:30 News (10 min.)
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

KAEO is broadcasting the first
radio drama this coming Monday
evening from 9:00-9:30. Monday
evening all Pacific students liv
ing on campus will be able to
hear their student government in
action from 9:30 to 10:00.
Jerry Mullin will present an
original show, "Us Again," from
9:15 to 9:30 over KAEO.

Engrave in Jewelry Class
With patient exactness, students of Mr. Earl Washburn's jew
elry class are melting, soldering, and engraving silver. Washburn's
class is a newly formed unit within the Art Department and has
been restricted to senior students.
The students have been working on brooches, pins and ear
rings. Soon the class will begin work of a more complicated nature
with the use of settings.

Owing to the precision and
craftsmanship involved, jewelry
work is very slow. Some of the
projects will require 60 hours of
work and it will be drawn out
over a period of 10 weeks or
more. Those students in the
group, however, think of their
work not in terms of labor but
in terms of beauty and perma
nence.

MORNING—
MONDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8 :15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

EXHIBITS
Exhibits in student art appear
at intervals in the upper hall of
Weber. Last year the Junior Col
lege presented an outdoor art
show in addition to the hall ex
hibit.
This year it is hoped that the
two colleges will collaborate and
present a joint art exhibit some
time in spring.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off
THURSDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

Most of the construction in the
department is confined to the
classroom; however, a few of the
student artists, interested and
participating in extracurricular
activities, undertake projects of
painting, constructing, and illus
trating.

FRIDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 660 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

HART AND PORTER
Two such students are Jerry
Porter and Herb Hart, who have
made numerous signs, silk screen
stencils, and posters for the Radio
Studio, Little Theater, and for
guest speakers on campus.

Herb and Jerry are combining

Pictured above are Jerry Porter, Instructor Earl Washburn, Vir their talents in doing the illus
ginia Morrell and Bob Wilson, examining the materials used in their trating for Dr. John H. Sticht's
new BULLETIN OF GEOLOGI
jewelry making.

CAL STUDY OF ALASKA. The
survey will be a record of the
findings of Dr. Sticht and his col
leagues there.

MORE ON CHOIR

MEN! HERE'S QUALITY PLUS

(Continued from Page 1)
of the time in practicing, walking
around the cities and in recre
ation.
Mr. Bodley, head of the Theory
Department in the Conservatory,
has gained a nation-wide reputa
tion for his precision and high
standards of performance.

FOR THE EASTER PARADE
AND MANY MILES AFTER!

9.90
TOWNCRAFT SHOES
The happy combination o f smart style and solid

DIAMONDS

M. Friedberger & Co.
Jewelers

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Pacific Institute of Philosophy

con-

struction! Wing tips sport Rajah red rubber soles and
heels, new color, smooth leather — rich as they

WATCHES

BETWEEN COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC SEMESTERS
At Lake Tahoe, June 13-20

come.

stnHv
!i k e t0 join JI H- R a n d a R Jr.. Radislov Tsanoff, and Carlos Wood in the
study qf the discrepancy between Technological and Moral development I enclose
an advance reservation deposit of $5.00, to be applied to my account
BASEMENT

AT Piivs

*Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

STOCKTON

Phone 7-7061

* TOTAL COST is $40.
This includes board and
room, $20; tuition for
one unit, if desired,
$12.50; Institute fee,
$7.50. Full GI benefits
also including subsist
ence, are available.
been
fo?„ia!ailab,e

Name.
Address.
College.....*
Major.....

Are you a veteran

Do you want credit

fixed"asftheefirsrcfo1sitngrdatenWAt°thatelt{meaan
Places dct<"'mi"cd-

year.

S™<>

anniiratin1"""48

applications to:P?V.

D.

If

°-f

so,

1

!jac,!fic phllosophy
The

or 2 units
Institute, April 10 has
J'Xll-

=2J
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ZETA PHI HAS
BALLERINA BALLE
Zeta Phi honored its pledges
with a formal dance Friday,
March 12, with the theme "Balle
rina Balle". They danced from
nine to twelve to the music of
Will Ballenger, and the walls
were decorated with .organdyskirted ballerinas.
General Chairman was Betty
Jean Ritchey who was assisted by
the following committees: Amy
Lou Colvin, Chaperones; Jose
phine Gardella, bids; Cecilia
A bit of old Ireland invaded Alpha Theta Tau Sorority Wednes Casey, decorations and refresh
day evening: when Miss Jeanne Inwood chose St. Patrick's Day ments; and Naomi Mc Callum,
lo announce her betrothal to William Francis White.
music.
Jeanne chose the Patron Saint's*——day because the tradition sur
rounding the holiday was re
TUESDAY CHAPEL
miniscent of her recent summer
March 30, 1948
vacation spent in the Shamrock
Worship Through Music will
A Tea honoring the outgoing
Isle. The news was heralded via be the theme in Tuesday
Womens' Dean, Miss Beulah Watthe chocolate route to her soro Chapel. The A Cappella Choir
rity sisters and the new pledges will present a musical program |son, was given, last Sunday, by
i the Associated Women Students
following the sorority pledging for personal worship.
'at Tau Kappa Kappa sorority
service.
.
house.
The newly affianced couple will
Patronize Our Advertisers!
The various committees were:
exchange vows at a formal cere
mony this summer in St. John's
Chapel in Del Monte.
Jeanne is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Inwood of Carmel
STOCKTON'S NEWEST FLOWER SHOP
and Laguna Beach. She is a grad
El Dorado Shopping Center
uate of The Bishop's school in La
1443 N. EL DORADO AT HARDING WAY
Holla and will complete her col
lege education in June.
—Free Parking Space—
The benedict elect is a grad
uate of College of The Pacific and
at present is employed in the
Foreign Department of the Anglo
Bank in San Francisco. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank White
FREE GARDENIAS TO THE LADIES
of Boston, Mass.
Featuring
CLARENCE PETERSON
Margery Young to
Accomplished Musician at the Piano

Miss Jeanne Inwood is Betrothed
To W. F. White of San Francisco

Miss Beulah Watson
Honored by A.W.S.

FIFTY-TWO SPRING PLEDGES WELCOMED
WEDNESDAY BY CAMPUS SORORITY SISTERS
ALPHA THETA-EPSILON-ZETA PHI-TAU KAPPA
Last Wednesday evening the sorority sisters of Alpha Theta
Tau, EpsUon Lambda Sigma, Tau Kappa Kappa, and Zeta Phi
welcomed their respective spring pledges.
ALPHA THETA TAU
•
"
Those pledged by Alpha Theta Ellis, Joan Fitzsimmons, Joan
Tau are: Betty Brady. Vickie Schidway, JoAnn Warren, and
Miller, Suzanne Yost, Raye Shorb, Joyce Livingston.
Mary Anne Walters, Mary Carter, ZETA PHI
Joan Gregory, Anne McEniry,
Zeta Phi's pledges are: Jayne
Pat Black, Betty Owen, Mary Lou Anderson, Beth Borror, Ruth
Shanley, Beth Warner, and Mary Harker, Betty Geddes, Joyce New
Clark.
berry, Barbara Youker, Marilyn
EPSILON
MacPherson, Elizabeth Kauka,
Epsilon welcomed Doris Blum, May Blossom Chang, Lois ErickGerry Sims, Joan Tennant, Pat son, June Brown, and Jeanne
Lawler, Lois Driffill, Lucille Wood.
Crowell, Mary Nelson, Margaret TAU KAPPA
The pledges of Tau Kappa
West Hall, Invitations; South Kappa are: Virginia Allen, Helen
Hall, Refreshments; Zeta Phi, Lawson, B. A. Rabe, Doris CumDecorations; Epsilon Lambda Sig mings, Annette Rosenthal, Do
ma, Music; Alpha Theta Tau, lores Rico, Grace Knox, Gerry
Flowers; and Tau Kappa Kappa, Dal Porto, Carolyn Tanner, Jean
Brown,
Jeannine Hill, Mary
Clean-up and set-up.
Invitations were sent out to Rhodes, Lil Mackey, Barbara
Lindhorst, and Patsy Boren.
all women students.

HORSTMAN FLORAL CO.

GRAND OPENING MARCH 19th

Wed Maxwell Graham
Sunday evening at the regular
gathering of the College Age
Youth Group at Central Meth
odist Church was the time and
place chosen by Miss Margery
Young to announce her engage
ment to Maxwell Graham. Those
present discovered the news when
each was given a beribboned
graham-cracker sandwich with
the announcement inside.
Margery is the daughter of
Mrs. F. K. Young of Stockton and
is a senior in the College of the
Pacific, majoring in Religious
Education. Her address is 1638
South Tuxedo, Stockton.
Mr. Graham is the son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Olin M. Graham
of Chehalis, Washington. He is a
junior in C.O.P. and is preparing
for the ministry.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

SERVICES CHEERFULLY RENDERED BY
CARL AND LES HORSTMAN

Phone 2-6233

FALLING HAIR-DRY SCALP?
Give your hair this "PROFESSIONAL L .B. TREATMENT
For more thon 20 yeors L.B. has helped thousands upon
thousonds of men and women to improve their hair. L.B.
contoins an exclusive organic scalp conditioner found in
no other hair preparation. A few drops of L.B. FOR THE
HAIR mossoged gently into the scalp each morning re
lieves dry, itching scalp, removes unottroctive caked
dandruff, allowing freedom for natural function of hair
follicles. Try L.B. today . . . notice how refreshing it feels
•.. see how easily your hoir combs. L.B. is sold with a
money-bock guorantee of complete satisfaction . . ot
your favorite drug or cosmetic counter. For that smart,
well groomed look use L.B. Cream Oil.

L.B. HAIR OIL OR L.B. CREAM OIL

COLLEGE MEN

C
SUINE

Established company offers

A REGISTERED

opportunities to earn money
working part time now,

full

time next summer.

Phone 3-3959

"HEIRLOOM" is a Registered
Trade Name of the ROGERS
JEWELRY CO., and Heirloom
• Diamonds can be seen Only at

Prompt, Expert
REPAIR SERVICE
Guaranteed
DIAMONDS
Distinctive, Dependable
WATCHES
For You at

PESGE & GO.
JEWELERS
'24 E. Main St.

ROGERS.
FRIENDLY BUDGET TERMS

Corner of
MAIN and
SUTTER

5-5312

asiettjo.

WILL JUPITER
JEOPARDIZE
JOLLY JUCOS??

"SHOW ME" THE
WAY TO
MISSOURI
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SWIM SLATES STAINLESS
GAELS HOST BENGALS
Bruins, Mustangs
Bow on South Swing

Juco Mermen Meet
SFCC Rams Today

COURT PACK TO VIE
WITH GOLDEN BEAR
California's Golden Bears jn
vade Oak Park tomorrow after
noon at 1:30 and will attempt to
score their first victory over pa
cific in tennis over a three year
span. Not since the war have
Coach Phil Garlington's netters
dropped a match to the Pacific
Coast Conference powerhouse. in
1946 the Tigers copped two
matches from the Bears and last
year the Bengals scored a repeat
twin, dumping the Berkeley Bears
6-3 and 7-2.

Continuing on their winning
ways, the JC swimming team put
the skids on San Francisco State,
By JOE STANISLAWSKY
Fresh from a twin killing in the 47 to 28, last Saturday in the local
(southland, the rapidly improving pool, before a handful of specta
• Bengals journey to Moraga this tors.
The Cubs were rather stingy
j afternoon for a return swim meet
against the Galloping Gaels. in giving out first places, since
(Earlier this month, the Tigers the Staters could only take first
dunked the Blue and Red by a place honors in the last event of
the day, the 400-yard relay.
59 to 16 count.
Highlighting the Jucos were
MILD UPSET
Bill Phillips and Chuck Moore. EVEN UP
The 38 to 37 loss suffered by
Tomorrow's matches are rated
Both swimmers were doubles
the well regarded UCLA Bruins
winners for the afternoon. Phil a toss-up by Garlingt'on as his
|at the claws of the Bengals last
club isn't quite as strong as last
Saturday in Westwood has been, lips garnered first places in the
50 and 100-yard free style, while year's team, while Coach Dick
by far, the outstanding perform
Steven's Blue and Gold net squad
ance by the Tigers this season. Moore pulled in with victories in
is sounder than last year's outfit.
the
220
and
440-yard
free
styles.
Full credit must go to all mem
Leading the invaders is Dick
MEET
TODAY
bers of the traveling squad on
While the varsity is in Moraga Grenfell, a former doubles part
their drive and fight when it
ner of Hank Pfister, his opponent
seemed, on paper anyway, that swimming against the Gaels,
tomorrow, while the two were
Coach
Bill
Anttila
will
be
send
the Bruins had too many weapons
stationed at Treasure Island.
to throw against a Bengal team ing his forces against the newly
Hank and Dick have met many
named
City
College
of
San
Fran
(that was not at full strength for
cisco at 3 p. m. in the local pool. times with Hank always coming
the meet.
out on top, although always close.
RELAY DECIDES IT
ANTTILA'S RESERVE SPLASH In- their last meeting "Hankus
Going into the last event of the ERS MEASURED STOCKTON
afternoon the Bengals were trail- HIGH WEDNESDAY, WINNING Pankus" defeated Grenfell in a
torrid three-set match in the
Diamond enthusiasts are expecting great things from BILL
31 to 37, with the 400-yard ALL BUT ONE EVENT.
NCIC at Berkeley. Grenfell, who
McFARLAND (above), who is in his second year as a Tiger j
played number five for California
hurler. He appears to have cinched a starting job on Hugh {
last year, is greatly improved and
McWiliiams' mound corps.
I
will be out to end Pfister's jinx.
HAMILTON TWO
Hard-hitting Don Hamilton will
probably hold down the number
two slot for COP and will be
meeting another blaster in George
Gossler, last year's Northern
By DAVE GERBER
California's JC champ from Sa
By virtue of a 45-42 setback
linas
JC. This match promises
suffered
at
the
hands
of
Marin
The College of Pacific nine
to be a slugfest.
travels to the Southland to play JC, Stockton's cagin Jucos were
Either red-headed Clint Artheir first CCAA game when they handed the second place award in
buckle or Ted Collins will be
encounter San Diego State this the Northwest Regional Basket
holding down the number three
coming Monday and Tuesday in ball Tourney concluded in Sacra
and four positions, depending
a three-game series, which starts mento last Saturday.
upon which one wins this week's
The trip to the National Tour
with a single game on Monday
challenge match between the two.
and ends with a doubleheader ney, which was promised two top
Playing number three for Cal is
the following day.
teams by the tournament commit
fighting Phil Seymour who bowed
From there the Tigers con tee, will be denied the local quin
to Collins in a hard-fought threetinue their Easter trek, stopping tet because of the lack of funds.
setter last year. In the number
at Santa Barbara for another Little more than $700 was netted
four slot is Morris Sockolov for
three-game affair Friday and Sat in the Capital City's initial play
the Bears. Morris is a former
urday of Easter week. The games off venture, $2100 being required
Coast Junior champ who las'
at San Diego will be an early to send one 12-man squad to
j
year was in a slump but is re
preview of the Pacific's chances Missouri.
ported back on the team this
to wrest the conference baseball
The championship Marin club,1
year.
championship from the Aztecs. financed by San Rafael donations,
Expected doubles line-ups find
From all reports the State club will represent Northern Califor
Pfister-Hamilton opposing Grenwill field another strong outfit nia in the hoop finals. There HAL BRONFIN, who has been
victorious in all but one of
fell-Gossler, Collins-Arbuckle vs.
comparable to the one that just was no response to Coach Sweet's highboard exhibitions, is caught by the camera in the
Phil Seymour and Witt, and Ellsnosed out Pacific in last year's efforts to effect a similar reaction his graceful back-layout in the
St. Mary's meet.
worth-Oglesby vs. Bob Seymour
race.
here.
and Sockolov.
McWILLIAMS UP
Despite the Cubs' loss in the relay coming up. The COP team
Stan McWiliiams will probably tourney's final game, Howard of French, Boyd, Wright, and
get the nod to pitch the opener Pearce was the leading scorer of Steel nosed out the Bruin relay
with Lou Bronzan and Bill Mc- the evening with a total of 17 entry by inches.
Farland chucking the next day. points. Both Pearce and Bill Wirt
Weather permitting, Van Sweet's Stockton Jaycee nine wi
Jerry Haines and John Guilfoyle were lauded with spots on the CAL POLY DUMPED
play their second road game of the year when they roll into Sa
The
Tigers
got
off
to
a
win
will head the bucket brigade All-Five polled by Sacramento
Jose tomorrow for a double-headed skirmish with the Santa Clar
ready to squelch the fires if the sports writers and commentators. ning weekend last Friday in San Frosh.
Luis
Obispo
by
swamping
Cal
occasion arises.
The Cubs opened hostilities last
Sweet disclosed that Saturday's opponents have had four "
As to date Pacific's Grapefruit Tuesday with a rousing 58-41 win Poly 58 to 17. The Bengals took their last six scheduled contests rained out. Thus the Prune Cit
every
event
on
the
afternoon's
League record starts at two wins over Clark College of Washing
frosh should be lacking the necessary polish also.
and one tie and one loss. Most ton. On the same evening's card card, except the 440-yard free
The Jucos will take the field with Don Madden on first, Georg
impressive is the prowess of Tiger their most feared rivals, San style.
Albano at second, Lloyd Chelli holding down third and Jim Bio
hitters, who showed a tendency Mateo JC, dropped a two-point de
replacing the ineligible Chuck Davis in the shortpatch. The heav:
to belt the ball during the games. cision to Vanport (Washington)
slugging of Russ Overacker and Wes Miller, the remodeled infieldei
McWILLIAMS
Laurie Monroe led the boys with College, 45-43.
feature the Cubs' garden staff. In center field Sweet has th'
a .407 batting average, with Torswift Jim Gebhardt, who is also a competent stick man.
Van Sweet's men stopped this
ON CCAA
vik next at a neat .333. Don same Vanport five on Thursday
Veto Ramirez will draw mound duty in the opener with Bol
(continued on page 5)
Grunski pitching the nightcap. Lawrence Gentry is listed as th'
(continued on page 5)
ALL-FIVE
number one backstop followed by Nathan Lane.

I

TIGER S BOUND
FOR SOUTH

Cub Cagers Grab
Runner-Up Spot

TIGER CUBS IN TWIN BILL

> •>
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Tigers to Defend Improved Boxers Jacksonmen Entrain
For Gaucho Relays
NCIC Net Stake Lose Agam
Coach Earl Jackson's thinclad

Pacific Tigers, defending North
Tuesday night, the fistmen of
ern California Intercollegiate
REMIT ONE ONION corsage to the Northwest Regional Basket- Champions, will attempt to de Modesto JC turned back the Pa
•1 Tournament Committee for their tremendous job of tub-thump- fend their crown over the Easter cific boxing team by a score of
The committee's publicists had every team and their fans holidays in Berkeley, March 24-26. 5 to 3. The Modestans, facing
believing their initial venture would finance $4800 worth of traveling. However, expected
to win this a much improved Tiger squad,
_le rules of the tourney stipulated that the winning and the runner- year's NCIC play are USF's were hard pressed in gaining
their second straight victory over
„ team be awarded with trips to the National Championship "Domineering .Dons."
Playoffs to be staged in Springfield, Missouri.
Last year Pacific scored 13 Pacific.
A decision, loudly booed by the
Though the committee assumed no obligation, they implied that points followed by USF with 4,
.. e tw-0 complying teams would receive the necessary appropria California with 2, S. F. State with crowd, gave Chuck Campbell a
win over Pacific's Pete Abelar.
tions. After the extravaganza proved a monetary flop—it netted 2, and 10 other Northern Caliits
fornia
colleges
trailed
still
further
;
Everyone
in the gym, apparently
only SffOO— directors that they "had hoped to finance the eastern
the iudSes and referee were lookaft;
behind.
Gone
from
Phil
Garling-!
j delegation."
in
in
it
another direction, saw
The winning Marin JC Tars obtained the needed funds by a ton's 1947 team are Art Larsen S
(now
at
USF
but
ineligible
for
Abeiar
drop
Campbell in the first
local San Rafael, campaign. A similar attempt instigated by
h i VAN SWEET was clipped in the bud by Stockton philanthropists. competition this year) and George round. Throughout the fight,
L§
Druliner. These two combined Pete scored with heavy lefts, but
FINAL CCAA individual scoring tabulations show Big Stan last year to score the great ma- the surprising decision gave the
acit
Larsen jnod to Campbell,
to be sixth in the rankings with BUD PROULX a close seventh. jority of COP's points.
McWilliams totaled 121 points in league play, while Bud dunked 119. defeated Druliner in the singles | Bob Turner turned loose his
RAY KRING seeks Pacific sports news in a recent letter to finals and the two combined to fireworks on Tom Clayton, and
h
this
department. Still presiding over a daily program aired over cop the doubles crown for the the Modesto boy left the ring via
H
WCVN of San Francisco, Kring wants the hash needed to plug Bengals.
4
1 the TKO route. In one of his
Tiger athletics in his Bay Area broadcast. Winging his way is PFISTER TED VETS
'finest fiShts to date> Turner
today's Weekly.
Last year Hank Pfister and Ted dropped ^layton three times be"
Coliins also picked up points for fore the boat was f°pped' T"r'
er. operated smoothly and his
TIGERS HIT ROAD the Tigers. Pfister pulled off the "timing
T
was a thing of perfection.
|llj
biggest upset of the tournament
Pacific's
Bob McMahon laced
[fas
(Continued from Page 4)
in upsetting top-seeded Harry
Die
Brown and Sonny Atkins show Likas of USF only to bow to out a unanimous decision over
j With Andy Blossom and Fred a .307 for the four games. Herb team-mate Larsen in the semi A1 Perez. The lanky Tiger, al
Solomon emerging as the only Markell, hitting safely three finals. Collins upset Cal's Bill though tired in the third round,
Vh i Tiger winners, San Jose's golfing times for six trips at the plate, Beale but was knocked out in the had the fight in control all the
pi,:
! Spartans defeated the Larry shows promise. Pitcher Bronzan quarter-finals by USF's Harry way.
Another win was added to Pa: Siemering-coached squad 17% -9% is proud of his .750 mark for four Roache.
Pfister and Collins lost
j last
Friday afternoon on the attempts.
out in the quarter-finals of cific's score when Gene Beadelson
I Country Club green.
I gave Modesto's Warren Clelland
The mound corps is in the hold- doubles.
Hi
Pacific's big hopes in this year's a working over. This was BeadelFor the second straight week your-breath stage with all hopes
M Blossom played winning golf for on the potentials of McWilliams play are Pfister and Don Hamil son's first fight, and he had a
« the Bengals, but his 3-0 win over and McFarland coming through. ton, the slugging Burbank lad. clear decision over the Modesto
to Sam Beriteau of the Prune City McFarland is looking good with The two make a terrific doubles light-heavyweight.
One of the finest bouts on the
crew was not sufficient to over plenty of control of his fast stuff. combination and also are real
come the visitor's advantage.
Lou Bronzan can be counted on dark-horses in singles. Others card found Pacific's Art Brown
The local greenmen engage the when the going gets rough. He expected to make the Berkeley losing a decision to Merle Yost,
California Bears today in a re pitches with his head as well as trip are Clint Arbuckle, Collins, The decision was close, and only
A1 Levy, and Kent Ellsworth.
j Yost's weight advantage helped
match of their golf rivalry which his arm.
I him to a narrow edge when the
began two weeks ago. Last Fri Intramural Schedule HAVE MOYLAN
The USF Dons are heavy favorended
day's results;
Other results:
Due to adverse weather condi ites to dethrown the Tigers as
Blossom (P) defeated Beriteau,
Ken Hansen (Mod) decisioned
3-0, and Smith (SJ) de. Vanosse. tions, Intramural Director Gene they are led by Ed Moylan,
Nom Hong (Pac).
Stagnaro
has
scheduled
an
abbre
nation's
eighth
ranking
netter;
Team score, SJ 2%-%.
Wilbur Owens (Mod) TKO'd
Vertui (SJ) d. Huff, 2-1, and viated volleyball schedule which Harry Likas, one of the finest
Tom Milligan (Pac), second
will
begin
Monday,
March
28,
the
tennis
players
in
the
country;
Hardin (P) tied McCarty, IV2-IV2.
first day after Easter vacation.
Harry Roache, a tough customer roundTeam score, SJ 3-0.
According
to
the
proposed
re
in
any league; Connie Catton, one
Solomon (P) de. Voris, 2-1, and
Shepherd (SJ) d. McKeegan, 2-1. visions in volleyball play, the of Northern Cal's best; as well
MANY PLEASING
eight teams will compete in as two other terrific netters in
Team score, SJ 2%-%.
DISTINCTIVE
Total, San Jose 17%, Pacific eliminations on Monday. Semi veteran George Kraft and Don
•
final play is slated for Wednes Lowenbein.
-GIFTSday with the championship game
Other top flight entries include
FOR YOU
Cal's Dick Grenfell, George Gossfollowing on Thursday.
TO CHOOSE FROM
Salinas to Face
MONDAY
ler, and Phil Seymour; Stanford's
— at —
Stockton Netters
The pairings for Monday fol Bob Lewis; Ken McCarthy, the
low:
steady Fresno State player, and
Walter's House
Stockton JC Tiger Cubs will
Rhizomia vs. Quonset Warriors. San Francisco State's ace Joe
e their next tennis stand
North Town vs. South Town. Wolfson.
of Gifts
arch 31 when they invade SaOmega Phi vs. Quonset Bucca
2119
Pacific
Ave. Phone 2-2112
nas Jc. The Cubs were rained neers.
An old maid's laughter: "He!
Zu1 their °Pener last Saturday
He! He!"
Archania vs. North Hall.
San Mateo and thus
Wednesday's home match with
en 0 j c
their collegiate
was
GIRLS-

COP GOLFERS DROP
MATCH TO JOSEANS

opener.

-

sonth°rding t0 Coach Ralph Ma"

at n 9 '0p s'x men on the ladder
A .!Sent are Hobart Miller, Jack
pPr a er' Hill Cunningham, Jamie
Dav>|S°n' Pbil Korbhatz, and
wili'k CarnPhell. Doubles teams
e coniposed of Miller-Cunnin ,
am and Atwater-Ferguson.

TARS EDGE JUCOS
(Continued from Page 4)
with Pearce and Wirt featuring
their two-man show. Friday the
Jucos met and conquered Placer
by a 49-44 count. Bill Wirt again
hounded scoring honors with a
17-point spree. Jack Pierce, play
ing a scintillating floor game,
poured through 13, while Howard
Pearce notched 12.
STOCKTON

(

MARIN

F P
3 17 Jotter, f
3 7 Rice, f
7 3 17 Burchell, c
2 6 Snyder, g
0 0 0 Marino, g
1 1 3 Gardner, g
Glascner, g
16 10 42 McGlune, f
Fielder, c

Pierce, f
Wirt, f
Pearce, c
Totten, g
Egan, g
McCnls, g
Totals

G
2
1x
0
6
3
1
0
1
2

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
-—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Stay—
DRY and
COMFORTABLE
USE OUR WATER
REPELLENT ON
YOUR SKI TOGS
AND RAIN WEAR! !

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
2314 Pacific Avenue
DIAL 2-7774

JUST RECEIVED

SPALDINGS—
LOAFERS, Brown
WHITE BUCKS
SADDLES, Brown and White
LOAFERS, Bed with Crepe Soles

LET'S MEET AT

WaSid

SPORT SHOP

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

129 E. WEBER

F
4
1
0
2
3
2
0
0
1

Totals
16 13 45
Half-time score: Menlo, 20-17. Per
sonal fouls—Stockton 22, Menlo 17.

PACIFIC MARKET

COMPETITION FOR BILLY
he forthcoming Aquacade, to
ail^
.p appearance seems to be shapBill UP^nt0 a Production that even
tjm" Rose would have a hard
^ dualling.
Aqu °Se who witnessed last year's
f0r J7ade here at Pacific haven't
in 0 fen the beauty of the lightdeni
gorgeous girls and the
!hm°nStrataons °f Porfect rhyn and coordination.
a b atlS are in Progress to secure
thr,'? narne swimmer for each of
"e four nights.

warriors will commence inter
collegiate
competition during
Easter vacation with their en
trance in the Santa Barbara Re
lays on March 27.
"Bullet Bob" Heck seems de
stined to play the leading role in
any great Tiger conquests, and
the 9.5 speedster appears to be in
the best of form.
The Striped Cats will have the
services of their 440 ace of 1947,
Stan McVicker. McVicker is de
fending his CCAA 440 crown,
which the copped last year.
Several grid notables have
found their capabilities valuable
in the cinder togs of the Jackson
brigade. Among them are John
Rohde, javelin thrower; Ken
Johnson, high jumper, and Stan
Goldman in the weights. Bakersfield transferee Sid Hall has also
shown considerable promise in
the weight division.

DIAL 2-2297
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEXICO TOURS
Two thirty-day educational tours
of Mexico for students and teach
ers will be conducted by Professor
and Mrs. Juan B. Rael of Stan
ford University this coming sum
mer. The tentative dates for the
two tours are June 29-July 28 and
August 24-September 22. The itin
erary will include Guadalajara,
Mexico City, Puebla, Tehuacan,
Cordoba, the volcano, Morelia,
Cuernevaca, Taxco and Acapulco.
Persons wishing further infor
mation about the tour may secure
it by writing to Professor Rael,
574 Lasuen St., Stanford Univers
ity, California. He may be reached
by phone also at P. A. 4081.

RECEPTION HONORS
STUDENTS, FACULTY

MISS ZAPPETINI
(Continued from Page 1)

J. C. APPLICATIONS
Applications are being given
out now for students who antici
pate attending fall classes in the
Junior College. Men and women
in this category should see their
counselor as soon as possible as
the deadline is May 1.

SYMPHONY SUNDAY

The All-Southern California
High School Orchestra, a sym
phony organization of 114 mu
sicians selected from 32 high
schools, will appear in concert
Sunday at the Stockton High
School Auditorium at 4:00 p. m.
The noted group, now on a North
ern California tour, is presented
here by the College of the Pacific
Music Camp.
INTERNATIONAL
The concert is open to all with
Many confronting International
out
charge for admission.
problems will be presented in 10
o'clock classes April 7, by stu
dents from Europe and Asia. On Britain, France and other coun
this International Day representa tries will answer questions of
tives from China, Holland, India, world-wide problems.

i

EX-COM

A reception honoring new stuBy PIERCE WHEELER
as she timidly puts it. And on her dents of the College of the Pa"Golden Gate of California" u
voyage across the ocean she had cjjjc and Stockton Junior College
leetle trouble in being under-1 antJ presenting Dr. Lloyd Bei t- the title of the Mardis Gras -!
stood. However, when boarding holf pean 0f College of the Pa- reported in Monday night's m<J?
a west bound train, one can im- cific> and Mrs. Bertholf; Miss ing. The Houses will pat,r^
agine her confusion when she jjcirriett Monroe, Dean of Women, their floats for the parade afte>
found out that the porter was and Mr waiter Raitt, Director of different phases in the last hu«
the Student Christian Association, dred years of California histor.
speaking English, also
and Mrs. Raitt, was held WednesSeveral mayors from nearb,
townships including the mayor o<
'ifceno^Adrian^attended the day
8:30 inAnderson Hall.
Sacramento, may be present iv
in Vinaro
in comMagistrale m
vinaio and
aim ...
—» i
.„r
/I K M
the parade. It was suggest^
parison with the Art Department
that the Queen of the Marfe
that ineie
there «
is far j
here, she says tnai
ni7T7
Gras reign for two days befor.
more freedom and less supervis-j j[
Utt
the parade.
ion in this country. Here in A-,
Marvin McDow, Manuel FurLes Brown has a competitor
merica, Adriana was introduced
to her first modern art and after tado, George Stokes, and Robert for the Mardis Gras dance date
the first shock of the abstract, McConnell, accompanied by Mr Ralph Guild suggested the conhas concluded that she is op-' Charles Guss, will jpurney by | sideration of Kid Ory whose New
posed to it, prefering the familiar , train to Fort Collins, Colorado, Orleans style music might be
construction she practiced in t0 attend the Pi Kappa Delta Pro- more in keeping with the earn;
vincial Tournament, April 1, 2, val atmosphere, besides beinc
Vinaro.
and 3.
This will be the largest
Adriana
much cheaper. The indefinite
/Y.UI
letIIa "plans
jJlCLUO to
ivy crowd in
— three aiiu
«-»•
—
years of study in music and art tournament of its kind in all the price of Les Brown has jumpec
before her return to Italy. And; Western states this year,
from $1,200 to $1,500. Five radi
her opinion of her adventure so
Those who enter will partici stations are scheduled to broad
far is this, "Sono molto soddis pate in oratory, discussion, and cast the dance.
fatta auche delle scuole ameri- extemporaneous speech. The
President Burns, present for the
question for discussion will be: meeting, stated that approxi
Should a Federal World Govern mately $18,000 was due from the
VA and will be used to pay for
ment Be Established?
student offices in the Student
cane; e dell' ospitalita e cordi- Union. A motion was carried
olita del popolo Americano." Her approving the borrowing of $2,000
uncle adds, "Oh, she thinks it's from the lounge fund to help with
Since 1894
the offices.
wonderful."

J

IT

DEBATE TEAM

340 E. Main St.

budget shop

"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

THE HIGH-SIGN
OF REFRESHMENT
TOPS OVER
EVERYTHING

where ever
go . . .
The New Spring
SHORTIE

COAT
New and varied in style and detail . . .
•Gabardines . . . Coverts . . . and Suedes . . .
pure wool ... in Melon . . . Jade . . . Aqua
. . White . . Poudre . . Kelly . . Grey . .
Navy and Black

Sizes 10 to 16

22.95 to 30.95

The pause that refreshes

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
© 1948, Tho Coca-Cola CoffP^,
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Jose
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BROWN, HOLST, BLUM OPERA CLASS
Y-Man Raitt Welcomed;
PRESENTATION
I HU&HES IN GOlEiY
Gives 3 Platform Keys
to provide keen
On Friday and Saturday, April
'YEARS
AGO'
college of PaGreeting new Secretary of the

mpf'ition ,7 Student
tic's
u"d

Vfor

Service

April

5th through
d"VC'
tw0 rivals combat to
h. as thewhich of the two col-

-termine which ^ tQ share>,
ges "careLs for relief dollars.
campa'S"1

g

m

be

on a

per

^'"1° so that COP's smaller
1 will be no handicap.

piI

• tP Tigers will have a
see the Spartans at an
,anCC
rallv in the auditorium
evening. April 7th
San Jose Staters will
Se entertainment in return
„ own exchange show.
° WSSF, which includes
20 contributing nations,
Mfdes a five-point program of
- to European and Asiatic stu... It provides food, shelter,
ical care books and study
-nts for wanting students.
Colleg'

Z

Director DeMarcus Brown this
week announced the cast for the
fourth and final Little Theater
production of the current season.
"Years Ago," a delightful comedy
of the "Life With Father" era,
is the vehicle chosen for presen
tation on April 30, May 1, 6, 7
and 8.
Cast in the role of the young
thespian is Marcia Lou Brown,
who scored a huge success in such
comedy hits. as "Junior Miss"
and "Janie." As her father will
be seen as Jack Hughes, and
Doris Blum will characterize the
mother. Others in the cast in
clude Chuck Hoist as the "home
town boy friend," Penny Fitzger
ald, Jeanne Cartmel, Tiny Hall
and David Gerber.

9 and 10, Dr. Lucas Underwood's
Opera Class, which last year gave
the popular "Gypsy Baron," by
Johann Strauss, will give an eve
ning of opera. The program will
consist of the fourth act of Puc
cini's "Manon Lescaut" and the
short two-act opera, "La Serva
Pedrona," or "The Maid as Mis
tress," by Pergolesi.

Manon Lescaut is Puccini's
first opera success, rivalling suc
cessfully with Massenet's opera
on the same story. The fourth act
takes place on the plains near
New Orleans. Manon Lescaut
and her lover, Des Grieux, flee
to escape the attention of the
governor of Louisiana. Manon is
ill and dying. Doris Marion will
be Manon Lescaut and Jon
Pearce, Des Grieux.

La Serva Pedrona is a gay
opera about a maid who goes
"The Comedy of Errors" has after her master and gets him.
4 statesman is a politician who
'held on a straight course by been chosen as the next Studio Zerbina, the maid, is played by
Theatre presentation. Directed by Christine Klamroth and Pandolfo
ual pressure from all sides.
Byron Meyers, and starring Gene
McCabe, Ernie Vonasek, Reb
Lite is hard,
Dickerson, and Bill Glaves, the
the yard;
play will be presented April 14,
gut by the inch,
15, and 16.
te's a cinch.

COMEDY OF ERRORS

SCA Walt Raitt Monday night
were over 125 students and fac
ulty of both colleges. Raitt, the
fast-talking Y-man from Pasa
dena City College, outlined his
proposed platform in three forth
right keys. First he stressed the
Personality Workshop saying
that we build around people;
Democracy Laboratory was his
second point and a World Com
munity Seedbed the number three
key to turn towards the goal.
her master, by Charles Monroe.
Clarence Dudley completes the
cast as the mute servant, Scapin.
These operas will be given in
costume and scenery. Mr. Alden
Smith of the English Department
is the stage director, and Mr.
Edward Czerny of the Art De
partment is in charge of the stage
and designing all scenery for the
production.

III!

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plutribing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

•

8HHEEB

fllHVJII

MONDAY

MARCH 21&
£.'30 P.M.

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
W E. WEBER AVE.
107

DIAL 8-8628

N. AMERICAN ST.

PHONE 7-7452

PARADE SIW5-C00
MLV 5TAPT5-C.30
PICTURES sm-7:oo

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear
C ' F I C AVE.
£ KMon

"

- Eve. Till

9

333 E. MAIN ST.

P. M.)

MAURICE'S SHOES
ADMISSION:

10
tk PSA. CdrJ
50 * Without

GRAND
ICE

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS!

CREAM

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
FOR FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FRUITS

IN OUR BUDGET-WISE SHOP ON 2nd FLOOR
YOU'LL FIND JUST SUCH A SUIT IN TUR
QUOISE GOLD OR ROSE RED FOR ONLY-

PHONE

7-7095

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

29 95

SIZE 10 TO 16

MEATS
CATERING

Gaia-Delucchi Co.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY
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SO THIS IS COLLEGE I!

GUYS 'r, GALS

Rudie MicKeL

By

DAVID

GEORGE
B. Cdleman
_
A*n»n w 51?! •?
"•--••"•-••"-7
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison

_

-

"

Fditor
Business Manager
Faculty Advisors

—

Jessie Matheson

ruZ xn'0>,rfanti
Top 5*nS5I?»!? St

Tnfl
Bob

~

~

W(S|

Associate Editor
Sports Editor
_
Societv Editor
:....:::::::::.Drama r*m£
Cartoonist
Associate Sports Editor
Photographer

GAL OF THE WEEK

MARY ANN FERGUSON,
cute freckled-faced gal who re
minds me of a robust Kathryn
Mo^„ei!?rtereS: ,BiII,Aiams' L"c.i1,1 Crotvell, Marge Ellis, Jim McLeod? Richard
' J ?»? Mathesson, Lillian Juanitas, Moss, Keck, Shelby, Gallagher,
Hepburn. She's a high Soph who
K r rh.
J x «' „p\erce Wheeler, Peg Shirley, Bob Haaker, Will Fannon,
hails from Newman down below
Dave Gerber, Bob McMahon, Ted Collins and Nancy Nichols.
CH HOI 11 YOU DIDN'T WASH YOUR CLOTKBS IK THAT BEKDIX EI8TAIR3.
WE USE THAT AS A COCKTAI1 SHAKER.
Modesto, by gorsh. Although
high up in the scholastic depart,
ment, Mary still finds time to ex
cel in athletics with swimming
NO HAMMERS!
and badminton her favorites, a
By NANCY NICHOLS
Page one of the Weekly recently carried a presidential
member of Alpha Theta, M. a
poll story which included a ballot to be torn out and dropped
Did you know that—Emily Post perhaps the lure of Pacific did came to Pacific to major in Phy!
in the nearby box. There wasn't a red tie to be seen in the the second is lurking right here the job, but in 1945 Clinny decided sical Education and, chillun, she
on our peaceful campus? She to try C.O.P. She's been here ever was made for the job!
area, and no hammers.
is
another of the recent influx since. By the way, somewhere
One can tell by the way she
On the Monday evening following the editor collected
of reds that is running the stu beneath that red hair must be ! carries her 5-5 inches, 118 pounds
and counted the ballots which read Wallace 92, Warren 54, dent government and is a power
some strong pioneer traits, for
Stassen 39 and Truman 24. Out of a 3000-man student ful influence, to say the least. For not only did she journey to Stock j that she must have an early in'
j terest in Health Ed. Mary set a
body, only 2o4 ballots were submitted and this we deem to her come some of the most ton, she managed to move into , new kind of a mark when she
likely because the poll did not get the build up it should weighty student issues, some of unfinished North Hall (now un was made the only honorary
have had. There was no campus evidence that anyone had the most delicate decisions and der the strong rule of the teams) woman member of Rhizomia. In
serious problems. Who but Mari and was one of the hardy souls fact she has attended two of their
been hammered into or out of voting.
lyn McClintock, Chairman of the who camped in brand new West meetings. It is the only time that
A gentleman from Stockton wrote to the RECORD last AWS Standards Committee, has Hall in the Fall of 1946. She was (
week saying that the student body at Pacific was misled in the final say on what will be the secretary of the dorm that se Rhizomia could faithfully record
the minutes of their meeting
expressing his preference and that "it is quite certain that proper dress (New Look or Old mester, using a couple of saw- word for word.
everyone so misled was, as far as possible, prevented from omitted) for each social function horses and a nice knotty board
of the P.S.A. or A.W.S.? Who for a desk.
expressing his preference."
NEW ITEM
is that delightful person who
Marilyn plans to graduate in
BILL WIRT and MARGIE
We think the gentleman was only joking for one does grants ext'rThours forThTexTraJune as a Business Administra
not use words so loosely when writing of free institutionsjspecial affairs, and who is the tion major, but the wanderlust HIERS—that's the long and short
and destroying the liberties of our own country.
friend that helps give out the won't let her rest on that. With of it . . . After a long distance
telephone to his home, JOHNNY
" . . . o n l y a l i t t l e o v e r e i g h t p e r c e n t p a r t i c i p a t e d " s a i d 'campus' t0 the tardy ones who the fond vision of becoming a JOPE'S mother told him -to be
the gentleman. This was also noted and mentioned'in
i8"11.03"'* 9uite manage to strug- a lawyer, she will set out for a good boy and have a nice time.
luenuonea ln »n gle in under the wire? Who has
article nf th»
Hastings College—and we feel
aiucie
or the March 5th edition, andj .in an anti-Wallace'
"Make up your mind, Mom," he
the job of keeping Pacific's tra
editorial which lamented the fact that so few persons took ditions alive and respected during she won't disappoint her ambi answered. . . .
tions. (A red-header lawyer —
part in the poll.
her term of office? That Clinny, wouldn't be bad!)
Some people were "... prevented from expressing combination Simon Legree and As Chairman of the A.W.S. Archania's BILL JOHNSTON
acourtin' last week with a city
Executive Council, it is Clinny's
their preference." This is true. Those members of the guardian angel.
-

Jackie Case, Lillian Juanitas, Charlotte Verdi

I!.Jl!!r.!!!™!."!!"......C.^^JRewrite
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MCGREGOR

over to his current flame's hou
I to do homework. He shut out
all
the lights. "You can't read in th
dark," she said. "Don't worry'
Mac replied, "I used to g0 ,
night school" . . . Some peoJ*
paint eggs during Easter, I
paint the town.

„ . Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
George Fritz ..
Norm Ritter.
George Fritz..
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Emily Post Lurks on Campus

J
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student body who do not hold PSA cards did not receive Marilyn was born in Sacra
mento, June 25, 1926 (Ha! She
copies of the paper. This is not dictatorship
If the gentleman from Stockton had read our article can—vote) and attended Sacra11 ee weeks ago he would have noticed that we said the was active on the ever present
purpose of the poll was, not only to ascertain the students',Rally Committee as well as a
preference for president, but to stimulate a healthy interest Inember of K-T., local sorority,
in the national election. We feel that once the voters have She then went to Sacramento Jexpressed their choice, it is our duty to print it—be it Demo ?' -° " „
cratkX Republican, or a member of the third party.
"
hot UP there in the capital, or
we can conduct polls without hammers.

. 2ZT
r

MONSOONS
Dear Editor:
I can't figure out why so many
people are complaining about the
WEEKLY when it doesn't hurt
them at all. Last week someone
wrote that the WEEKLY wasn't
keeping up on controversial is
sues.
I beg to differ. The
WEEKLY is too controversial,
and I can prove it.

0

e

year

where

she

was

even in the spring. I decided to a 5th Party in a small California
ignore the story and continue my town named Red Bluff.
piano lessons in case I did be I There you have It. Igor not
come president. But! The follow knowing where his next bowl of
ing week, what did I read?
borsch is coming from and my
Wallace
92.0
dreams of the White House (with
out balcony) put behind the 1948
Guild
o.O
ball.
At first I thought it was my
Not controversial? ? Someone
grade point. But no, I've been de
feated (and I'm going to look should put that schmo in the
know.
silly running around on my
Ralph Guild
ankles). Again Washington called

desk. Everybody had fun at the
job to help decide what will be , LIL' ABNER dance. I wonder if
done about the Guilty Ones who
jthe Daisy Mae dresses the girls
are over a half-hour late—It is
wore had anything to do with the
not a pleasant job nor an easy
many requests for fast numbers
one, but it is in good hands.
by the boys. . . .
For Clinny is a student too, we'll
venture a guess that she's had
IPANA TOOTH PASTE
more than one campus herself.
Zeta Phi's Ballerina dance for
So, you sinners, don't worry—if
you are late, Clinny won't give the pledges was a good beginning
you more than a month or two for their social events. WILL
in solitary—But he assured, it BALLENGER'S Combo had them
pulling couples out of the chan
WILL be legal!

sound like the proverbial voice
crying in the wilderness.
We can see it now. The fourth
party convention in Oakland. Igor
leading 100,000 voices in the Guild
campaign yell:
Strawberry shortcake; huckle
berry pie;
V-I-C-T-O-R-Y
Is he in? Well, I guess.
Guild, Guild, Guild!
Yes, Yes, Yes!

deliers . . . Rush week is when
disagreeables become agreeables
. . . Tea functions look like every
body has been using Ipana . • ••
at least ten tubes a day.

THE GOOD WORD:
BOBBY MARTIN says the boys
in front of the Cub House have
that Tarzan stare, their eyes
swing from limb to limb. . • •

Tiger Twirlers

The Weekly hangs its head in
A few weeks ago, my name was . . . this time they called collect.
mentioned as a candidate for pres It was my publicity agent Igor, shame and announces that Guild's
The folk-dance club, Tiger
idency along with Truman, Wal author of that best seller, "Com background is as untainted as the
lace, Dewey and a few of my munists Make Strange Red Fel flowers in May.
GRAPE BOWL PICTURES! Twirlers, meets regularly every
other Tuesday and are working
The reporter who wrote the
contemporaries. If the typesetter lows." "Comrade!" he shouted,
towards an Intercollegiate Folk
will raise a couple inverted com with this sort of thing going on, story did not abide by the rule
DO YOU WANT YOUR
Dance Festival to be held some
mas, I'd like to quote from that how can we stand a chance of that Herb Caen of the Chronicle
PICTURE IN THE
time in April. This will be the
issue: If you vote for "Ralph winning with our 4th Party?" laid down for newspapermen re
NARANJADO ! ! ! ! !
Guild . . . include the name of Igor joined the 4th Party when cently. Mr. Caen said, "get it PICK OUT YOUR PROOFS first festival of its kind and i'
a legitimate candidate too." Not he was thrown out of. the other first, and get it right; but get it AT BOB'S STUDIO THIS is approximated to bring together
only did you misrepresent my three. "If this goes on, you won't right first." The reporter got it WEEK OR WE WILL PICK nearly 250 folk dancers from dif
family background, you have even run on a laundry ticket."
first, but he didn't get it right- OUT THE MOST HIDEOUS ferent colleges into the Pacific
therefore he got it in the end'. ONE TO USE IN THE YEAR Gym.
ruined any chances I may have Igor Bumped His Head
had as a dark horse.
He was fired and he will never BOOK ! ! ! !
Club officers chosen are Bob
Igor was right. "And remem
work on a self-respecting news
Piano Lessons?
1
Gregory,
President;
Christine
ber," concluded Igor, " no ticket,
The day after that edition hit no washy-ton." Ignor has had a paper again.
"Mother, may I go out tonight?" Lewis, Vice President; SecretaryAs for Mr. Guild's candidacy
the street, I received a call from strange sense of humor ever since
Kay Essert, and Treasurer, Le"No, my darling Jill;
my campaign headquarters in he fell and bumped his head on we have seen the light and are Father and I go out tonight
lace Coleman.
Washington insisting that I sue. the steppes. That was the last of hopping on the bandwagon. We You'll have to tend the still."
The next meeting will be held
After all, 75,000 bucks a year Igor and the 4th Party. It is are thinking of starting a cam
March
30 at 7:30 in the Gyhjisn't to be sneezed at . . . not rumored that he is trying to start paign for Guild that will make A wolf is a man who knows Anyone paying dues by March 3
Hearst's present MacArthur drive
women, and women "no" him.
may become a charter member-

